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DuraSecure YMCKOO Ribbon
AVAILABLE FOR THE ZEBRA ZXP SERIES 3™ CARD PRINTER

MORE SECURE AND DURABLE IDENTIFICATION CARDS 
AT A LOWER COST 

Security is an increasingly important issue for organizations around the world – 
from government agencies and healthcare firms to large and small enterprises. 
That’s why these organizations have a growing need for durable, easy-to-print 
and cost-effective identification cards that include images for enhanced security. 

Traditionally, printing such cards involved a time-consuming and expensive  
multi-step printing process, requiring the cards to be laminated or varnished 
separately to protect the security image. That’s no longer the case, thanks  
to Zebra’s DuraSecure YMCKOO Ribbon available for the ZXP Series 3  
direct-to-card printers.

The DuraSecure Ribbon’s unique design includes two full overlay panels, which 
allows you to print directly over any security image for extra protection. This 
enables the creation of secure and durable identification cards in one printing 
cycle – without the additional cost associated with lamination or overlay varnish.

Printing Your 
Customized, Durable 
Security Cards has 
Never Been Easier

With the Zebra 
DuraSecure Ribbon and 
software, creating a 
custom security image 
is easy. Simply use a 
bitmap-based file to 
create your security 
image. Then click first or 
second overlay to specify 
where you want it printed 
on your card.
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DURASECURE YMCKOO RIBBON BENEFITS AT-A-GLANCE

Improved Security Using Zebra’s DuraSecure Ribbon, you can print a bitmap image using 
the extra overlay panel to create a “watermark” feature that is faint yet 
still visible to the human eye. Images printed on either the first or second 
overlay panel become fluorescent under ultraviolet light for fast and secure 
image identification. 

Increased 
Durability

Zebra’s DuraSecure YMCKOO Ribbon’s six-panel design includes Yellow, 
Magenta, Cyan and Black panels in addition to its two separate overlay 
panels. The unique design of the DuraSecure ribbon creates an extra layer 
of overlay protection for your cards – including your security images – 
during the printing process. The result? You can easily support applications 
with high durability requirements by printing DuraSecure cards that are up 
to 50% more durable than those printed using a standard color ribbon.

Unparalleled 
Flexibility

Zebra’s DuraSecure Ribbon allows you to create a customized security 
image quickly and easily. Generally, creating a custom security image for 
an identification card required intervention by the printer manufacturer and 
often would involve extra fees. No longer. Using the DuraSecure Ribbon and 
Zebra software, you can easily create a customized security image – and 
even invert it for added durability – with just a few clicks, instead of waiting 
weeks or months for the vendor to create the custom image.

Lower Costs Zebra’s DuraSecure Ribbon saves you money in multiple ways. It eliminates 
the need to buy additional lamination or varnish equipment. It removes 
the need to pay minimum order quantity (MOQ) or set-up fees for custom 
security images. And because the cards are more durable, you can reduce 
the time and money you spend replacing worn cards.

Improved 
Efficiency

With Zebra’s DuraSecure Ribbon, you can create a protected security image 
using just one print cycle – without the hassle or extra cost associated with 
holograms or other watermark solutions. Therefore, cards no longer have 
to undergo a second step of lamination or varnish, which can slash your 
printing time in half.

ZEBRA’S DURASECURE YMCKOO RIBBON FOR THE ZXP SERIES 3 CARD PRINTER: 
DELIVERING UNPRECEDENTED SECURITY, DURABILITY AND AFFORDABILITY

DuraSecure 
YMCKOO Ribbon
Printer Platform: 
ZXP Series 3

Panel Layout:  
Yellow, Magenta,  
Cyan, Black, Overlay, 
Overlay (YMCKOO)

Printing Process:  
Single pass printing 
with security image

Durability:  
Produces cards up to 
50% more durable than 
standard color ribbon

Images per Roll: 
230

Firmware: 2.13

Driver: 6.02
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